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Sneak
Attack
On OSHA

Unity Move
By Pacific
Dock Unions

WASHINGTON — A sneak attack by
right-wingers on worker safety and equal
employment opportunity by the U.S. Senate blocked congressional action on a multi-employer pension bill by the July 31
deadline.
Fronting for Sen. Richard Schweiker
(R-Pa.), author of the -OSHA Ripper"
bill of 1980, Sen. David Boren (D-Ok.)
struck an amendment on the pension bill
that exempts businesses with 10 or fewer
employees from OSHA safety inspections.
Boren's amendment passed the Senate
48-36. Next, Sen. Schweiker proposed an
amendment, approved by voice vote, that
exempts federal contractors with five or
fewer employees from affirmative action
requirements.
OVERALL DRIVE
The twin attack on OSHA and EEOC
protecti:ns is part of an overall drive to
roll back labor's hard-won gains in legislation passed during the 1960's.
The House, reluctant to adopt the Senate version of the multi-employer pension
bill with its anti-labor amendments, was
unable to resolve a rules dispute over
what type of amendments could be proposed.
At this writing, the Boren amendment
has been defeated by action of the House,
but the threat to OSHA continues as a
similar amendment has been tacked on
to a Department of Labor appropriations
bill by Rep. Beverly Byron (R.-MD.),
and has been approved by the House.
"Suoh back-door attempts to weaken
the Act must be opposed," said ILWU
President Jim Herman in a letter to all
Representatives from ILWU states. "The
situation is made even more urgent when
the opponents of workplace health and
safety exploit the legislative process by
simultaneously "sand-bagging" important,
unrelated legislation in which we also
have a vital interest.
"Any amendments to the Occupational
Safety and Health Act should be referred
to the proper committees where a full and
fair discussion can be held. Such amendments should not be considered until their
elects have been thoroughly explored and
all the interested parties have presented
testimony."

SAN FRANCISCO — The ILWU International Executive Board approved the affiliation of the ILWU with the Pacific Dockworkers' Consultation and Corresponding
Committee at its July 9-10 meeting. The
Committee will also include the Waterside
Workers' Federation of Australia, the AllJapan Dockworkers' Union and the New
Zealand Waterside Workers' Federation.

Cotton Locals
In Bargaining
FRESNO — Three San Joaquin Valley
ILWU locals are now engaged in intense
bargaining for a new agreement in the
cotton compress industry, covering approximately 600 workers at peak season.
Negotiations cover the following plants:
San Joaquin Compress, Calico Compress
and Calcot Compress, covered by Local
26; Cabot Compress (Hanford and Pinedale); Anderson -Clayton Compress and
Summitt Warehouse, Local 57, Fresno;
Prodco Warehouse and Calwest Compress,
covered by Local 78, Fresno.
Negotiations are being conducted by
committees from each local, assisted by
Local International Vice-President George
Martin, Local 6 Secretary-Treasurer LeRoy King, and International Research Director Barry Silverman.
All cotton compress contracts expire between September 1 and October 15.

"Our four unions have enjoyed close and
fraternal working relations for many
years" said ILWU President Jim Herman
in a letter to all longshoremen locals. "We
share many common problems, chiefly
relating to the effects of new waterfront
technology. We have now established a
formal yet flexible machinery for facilitating consultation on such problems."
The constitution which will govern the
operations of this group was worked out as
a result of extensive conversations and
correspondence between the ILWU and the
leaders of the other member unions over
the past year.
EXCHANGE DATA
As an initial step, the four unions have
agreed to regularly exchange information
en such matters as wages, conditions of
work, technological developments, and
changes in the organization of the stevedoring and shipping industry. It has also
agreed to consider holding a formal meeting at a later date.

From a brochure published in the early 1900s by the
International Harvester Corporation to teach its Polish
laborers the En2lish language:

"I hear the whistle. I must hurry. It is
time to go into the shop. I take my check
from the gate board and hang it on the
department board. The starting whistle
blows.
"I eat my lunch. It is forbidden to eat
until then. I work until the whistle blows
to quit. Heave my place nice and clean.
I put all my clothes in the locker.
must go home."
Labor historians have long studied
how industrialization has shaped the
American worker, but they are just beginning to explore how working people
have shaped their own lives.

It is provided in the constitution of the
Pacific Deckworkers' Consultation and
Corresponding Committee that all positions taken must be unanimous and that
no member organization can be compelled
to take any action in violation of its legal
or other obligations. Each organization
retains full autonomy, and may not be
bound by any policy statement or program to which it has not subscribed.
"As our employers' operations increasingly transcend national barriers, it becomes mere and more urgent that international cooperation between unions also
be intensified." Herman concluded. "I am
confident that the establishment of this
grouping will be a major step forward in
that process for workers in the Pacific
Basin maritime industry.

Big Hotel Win
HONOLULU — ILWU Local 142 won a
union representation election at the Airport Holiday Inn on Oahu August 12. The
vote was 56-42 for the ILWU despite a
heavy company campaign to defeat the
union.
"In the past, the ILWU has represented
hotel workers only on the neighbor islands, so this victory is an important one.
Holiday Inn hotel workers chose the ILWU
because they wanted representation from
a democratic union with a wide range of
services," said Local 142 Vice-President
Eddie Lapa.
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Carter and Reagan

Reagan on OSHA
"My idea of an OSHA would be if
government set up an agency that
would do research and study how
things could be improved and industry could go to it and say, we have
a problem here and we seem to lose
more people by accidents in this particular function. Would you look at our
plant and then come back and give us
a survey."
—Ronald Reagan quoted in The
Washington Post, June 5, 1980.

Victory on R-T-W
Colorado labor blocked an attempt by
conservative forces to put a referendum
on the November 4 general election ballot outlawing the union shop in the
public sector.
The initiative — a blatant effort to
make Colorado another "right-to-work"
state — also called for immediate termination of any public worker who engaged in a strike, slowdown, or other
public service interruption, and would
have made binding arbitration of
wages, hours, and working conditions
illegal.

Coming Conferences
The Labor Center at UC Berkeley is
sponsoring eight conferences in the
San Francisco Bay Area. The topics
include, Duty of Fair Representation,
Sept. 12; Grievance Arbitration, Oct.
5-10; Alternative Pension Investment,
Oct. 24 - 25; Methods of Instruction —
-H-w to Teach"--For the Union Practitioner, week of Nov. 17; Union Busting
— Management Consultants, week of
Dec. 1 (2 days); Economic Policy (cosponsored by the George Meany Center), Jan. 25- 29; California Economic
Policy, Feb. 27-23; Pension Bargaining (George Meany Center), April 1216. For more information write to the
Center For Labor Research and Education, Institute of Industrial Relations,
University of California, Berkeley, CA
94720.

Major Settlements
First-year pay increases under major
collective bargaining agreements negotiated during the first half of 1980 averaged 8.5%, well above the 7.4% firstyear average for all agreements negotiated in 1979, the Bureau of Labor
Statistics reports. Annual wage adjustments over the life of 1980 contracts
averaged 6.7%, compared with 6.0%
for full-year 1979.

Who's Minding the Co-op
A Sacramento food cooperative refused to negotiate with staffers who
"collectively" manage a drive-in restaurant. The workers set their own
h7urs, issue paychecks and order supplies. An NLRB regional director disagreed, saying the employees aren't
managers unless they also hire or fire
others. The co-op must bargain, she
added.

Snow Job
He went free because the police
didn't tell him of his right to silence
before he confessed to stealing his employer's snowplow. But the employer
felt that the confession, while inadmissible in court, justified firing the employee. Not so, said an arbitrator, ordering the worker reinstated.

Forecast
The Bank for International Settlements has advised western industrial
nations that they should be prepared
"to accept a long period of high unemployment regardless of the "painful
soial consequences." Fancy words for
hunger, suicide, crime, nervouse breakdowns.

The strong possibility that Ronald Reagan will be the next
president of the United States has to seriously alarm anyone
with even a passing interest in survival, social justice, and the
economic well-being of American workers.
The question of world peace is the most pressing. The Republican candidate believes that nuclear war can be waged and
won by the US. His platform calls for a crash program of nuclear armament — with an increase in military spending of
from 10% to 15% per year — to produce the B-1 bomber, the
neutron bomb, and the MX missile system.
RETURN TO THE "BIG STICK"
Reagan believes that the US's allies should be the rightwing dictators in countries like South Korea. He proposes an
even cozier relationship with the racist government of South
Africa. He sees revolutions in Nicaragua and El Salvador as
Moscow-inspired threats to the US, rather than as expressions
of the needs of the people of those countries. He is inclined to
send in the marines or, at very
least, a revived and unleashed
CIA, to defend US "interests"
overseas. He has labeled the US
misadventure in Vietnam a
"noble cause."
The Reagan foreign policy program could have been written at
the headquarters of some multinational corporation, concerned
with the protection of its supply
of cheap raw materials and labor. It could have been put together by a committee of defense contractors, rubbing their hands at the prospect of billions of dollars in cost-plus government contracts. It is nothing
less than a prescription for disaster.
The Republican domestic program is also responsive to corporate needs. Reagan proposes a large tax cut for the corporations and for very wealthy individuals "to encourage investment." He wants to gut federal aid to the cities, to public education and to mass transit. He'd like to make social security
voluntary, and do away with the minimum wage. His energy
policy consists largely in removing all price controls from oil
and natural gas, and a commitment to the massive development of nuclear power.
ANTI-LABOR PROGRAM
No presidential candidate in modern times, including Barry
Goldwater, has gone so far towards urging the destruction of
trade unionism as it is practiced in America. Reagan is a supporter of right-to-work legislation. Once president of the Screen
Actors Guild, he now proposes to bring unions under the nation's antitrust laws—a step which could invalidate industrywide bargaining, outlaw nearly all union security provisions,
and prohibit labor-sponsored consumer boycotts.
A Reagan presidency would most certainly result in the
crippling of the Occupational Safety and Health Administration.
At best, his appointees to the agency would take it apart administratively, piece 'ay piece. At worst, Reagan would back

legislation which would, in line with the current Republican
platform, force OSHA to "concentrate its resources on encouraging voluntary compliance."
While the Reagan campaign is attempting to cloak the candidate in a mantle of moderation, his record as two-term governor of California refuses to go away. During those years,
Reagan opposed collective bargaining for farm workers and
teachers, cut back job safety inspections, sought to exclude
teenagers from unemployment insurance and workmen's compensation protection, vetoed construction industry job safety
legislation, disability benefits for women with pregnancy complications, and extension of jobless benefits to farm workers.
In short, a Reagan administration would attempt to turn
the clock back on a half-century of progressive social legislation. It would launch a full-scale attack on the labor movement. It would adopt a provocative, shoot-from-the-hip foreign
policy, placing the US firmly on the side of racist and reactionary governments all over the world.
NOT MUCH CHOICE
The task we face in deciding which candidate the ILWU
should endorse—or if we should
endorse at all — is complicated
by the fact that President Carter's record is so unsatisfactory
and, in many ways, indistinguishable from Reagan's program. He has, for example,
adopted a new military policy
which contemplates a nuclear
first strike by the US. He has
deliberately induced a recession,
accompanied by massive unemployment, as a solution for this
country's chronic inflation. His
first term has been characterized by a series of broken commitments on military spending, a national health care program,
tax reform and labor legislation. We must seriously address
the question as to whether or not there is really such a thing
as "the lesser of two evils."
Our task would be simpler if there were a new political
alignment in the works, a coalition which would express the
needs of working class and poor people, the unemployed,
minorities. But such a coalition is a long way from being a
real factor in these elections.
EXECUTIVE BOARD TO ACT
We will, as we have in the past, make a decision on this
question on the basis of a consensus of the membership as represented by the delegates to the International Executive Board.
(Individual locals are, of course, free to make their own endorsements.) I am c9nfident that these problems will be addressed in a thoughtful manner, consistent with the best interests of the union and of American workers in general. The officers will be polling the International Board members on &is
question over the next few weeks, and I urge all interested
members and locals to communicate their feelings to their
Board delegates. In the meantime, we had better get serious
about considering the proper steps to be taken in the direction
of creating a real alternative political force. Unless we in the
labor movement get to it, and quickly, I fear that we will face
even narrower choices four years down the road.

Unions Seek Action on Nuclear Hazard
•to stimulate local labor education and stated Labor Committee Chair Jerry GorPITTSBURGH — Nine international ladon, who presided over the press briefing.
bor unions — including the ILWU — are organizing efforts around the country
•to become better informed about the "Working people have the greatest stake
joining with the Labor Committee for Safe
Energy and Full Employment to co-spon- economic and health dangers of nuclear in putting an end to the nuclear menace,
sor the first National Labor Conference for power, and the availability of safe, eco- and the most to gain from national efforts
to bring about safe energy use — includnomically feasible alternatives
Safe Energy and Full Employment.
•to build on the historical experiences ing coal, mined safely and burned cleanly,
The national conference will be held in
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, October 10-12, of anti-nuclear trade unionists in the US conservation, and the solar technologies."
The Labor Committee for Safe Energy
1930. The sponsoring unions are: the and abroad, and unite trade unionists
United Mine Workers, the United Auto around safe energy and full employment and Full Employment is a recently founded organization of trade unionists comWorkers, the International Association of demands
Noting that "coal is much cheaper to mitted to:
Machinists (AFL-CIO), the International
•educate working people about the
Woodworkers of America (AFL-CIO), the the electric ratepayer in the short and
United
power,
Union
of nuclear power and the ready
perils
nuclear
International
than
term"
Employees'
long
Service
(AFL-CIO), the Graphic Arts International Mine Workers President Sam Church, Jr., availability of safe, clean energy alternaUnion (AFL-CIO), the United Furniture pointed cut that "I have never met a tives . . .
•to expose, denounce and oppose the
Workers of America (AFL-CIO), the Inter- coal miner who was not concerned about
national Chemical Workers Union (AFL- the nuclear power danger, both in terms job blackmail tactics used by the energy
of the health of themselves and their fam- multinationals, the utilities and governCIO), and the ILWU.
ment promoters;
This event marks the first time that a ilies, and their pocketbooks."
•and to unite the labor movement in
significant segment of the American labor
CONFERENCE PROGRAM
the struggle against the energy monopolies
movement will meet to express the deep
The Conference opens Friday night, and for a safe energy policy which would
concern of working people across the
10, with a pre-conference rally result in more jobs and greater demoOctober
country about the perils and high ecopublic. Saturday morning will cratic control over energy development
the
to
open
conto
nomic cost of nuclear power, and
and talks by experts and use.
keynote
addresses
see
sider alternatives in the context of full
economics and nuemployment,
on
energy,
employment.
and Sunday
Saturday
The
power.
clear
to
movement
labor
the
for
"The need
that
unionist
trade
any
to
open
are
events
take a leading role in exposing corporate
workshops
of
variety
A
wants
attend.
to
blackmail
and
shortages
myths of energy
Saturday afterthreats of factory shutdowns is more im- will be conducted through
energy, nuand
jobs
radiation,
on
noon
stated
before,"
portant now than ever
coal conservation and the
Chemical Workers President Frank D. clear dangers,
St., San Frandemocratic control of Published monthly at 1188 Franklin
Martino. "We must take the initiative to solar technologies,
cisco, Calif. 94109. Second class postage paid at San
promote a realistic and democratically energy, and transportation and storage of Francisco. Subscription $2.50 per year.
nuclear wastes.
CURT McCLAIN
JIM HERMAN
controlled energy policy."
Secretary-Treasurer
President
will
union
take
caucuses
and
National
deas
The purpose of the conference,
GEORGE MARTIN
RUDY RUBIO
place Saturday night for the purpose of
scribed in the Call, is:
Vice President
Vice President
planning follow-up events and discussing
Assistant to the President Director of Organization
of
nature
exploitative
conthe
will
expose
Conference
The
to
•
future strategies.
DANIEL BEAGLE
corporate jobs blackmail over energy clude on Sunday at noon after a morning
Editor
of
involvement
policy, and promote the
General Session devoted to reports from
SILVERMAN
BARRY
working people in the democratic planning the caucuses and workshops.
Research Director
"This is a timely and notable event,"
of our energy and employment futures
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Court Asked to
Send CFS Pact
Back to NLRB
SAN FRANCISCO — In an attempt to
secure the work of stuffing and stripping
consolidated containers covered by the
Container Freight Station Supplement, the
ILWU and the PMA have asked a federal
appeals court to send its 1975 decision overturning that agreement back to the National Labor Relations Board for another
look.
The appeal was prompted by a recent
US Supreme Court decision to send workpreservation language in the International
Longshoremen's Association's east and
gulf coast agreements — the so-called 50mile rule — back to the NLRB, instructing
the Board to use the proper legal test to
determine the validity of the ILA container
rules.
The ILA case was sent back to the Labor
Board in June after the Supreme Court
kund that the NLRB had erred in not
applying the proper legal principles to the
case. "The question," said the court, "is
not whether the rules represent the most
rational or efficient response to innovation, but whether they are a legally permissible effort to preserve jobs."
ILWU attorneys, International officers
and the Coast Committee then took another look at the NLRB's decision in the
Cal Cartage case—and the Court's decision
upholding it—which voided the Container
Freight Station Supplement. Having concluded that the NLRB made the same
legal errors in the Cal Cartage Case,
ILWU, in cooperation with PMA, petitioned the US Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia to send the Cal Cartage
case back to the NLRB.
UNUSUAL
"Our lawyers have advised us that it is
unusual for a court to grant the kind of
relief we are seeking, but it does happen
in exceptional circumstances," said ILWU
President Jim Herman in a letter to all
longshore division locals. "We are hopeful
that the court will recognize that the need
for uniformity in stuffing and stripping
containers on both the East and West
Coast is an exceptional circumstance.
"If our petition is successful and the
court sends our case back to the NLRB,
the board is only required to look at the
issue again, just as it must do in the ILA
case, the board's decision may or may net
go in our favor.
The appeal to the District Court is being handled by ILWU attorney Norman
Leonard and PMA attorney Harold Mesirow.

Court Allows Wives'
Suit for Social Loss
WASHINGTON, DC — On May 12, 1980,
the Supreme Court of the United States
decided, in a case cited as American Export Lines, Inc. v. Alvez, that a longshoreman's wife has an independent right of
action for loss of consortium (loss of aid.
society and companionship) arising from
a husband's non-fatal injuries while working aboard a ship in state territorial waters
under the general maritime law.
"This is a breakthrough for the spouses
of injured longshorement," according to
ILWU attorney Norman Leonard. "Prior to
this decision, the law has been that a longshoreman's wife could not recover for loss
of consortium in non- fatal injuries, but
could only recover for loss of consortium
when her spouse was killed. Therefore,
where the working longshoremen had a
non-fatal injury within the last two years
in Oregon (three years in Washington), and
it was the fault of the ship. the wife may
file a loss of society case which is her own
third party claim."

Sassoon Contract Ratified
LOS ANGELES—ILWU Warehouse Local 26 members at Sassoon-Scherman Fiber recently concluded negotiations resulting in a three-year agreement providing increased wages, sick leave, vacation holidays and health and welfare benefits.
Local 26 Vice-President Hy Orkin was
assisted in negotiations by rank-and-file
bargaining committee members F. D. Rce
and Ismael Ordorica.
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Local 142 Wins
First Village Pacts
WAIKOLOA, HI — Ninety workers are
covered by two separate three-year Local
142 contracts, signed recently with Wai-
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koloa Village Association and Transcontinental Corp. They purchased the sprawling resort-residential development in South
Kohala from Boise-Cascade.
ILWU spokesman Dan Johnson notes
that the agreement expires on May 19.
1983.
Of the total employees involved, 60 work
for Transcontinental, holding jobs in the
nursery and construction operations. Waikoloa Village employs 30, who work in the
golf course maintenance, clubhouse restaurant and housekeeping sector.
Provisions of both contracts are identical.
The new wage hikes provide a 27% total
increase to top level workers in the golf
course, nursery and construction operations. It translates to a total of $3.19,
which ups the hourly pay from $6.41 to
$9.60 as of May 20, 1982.
At the other end of the pay scale, those
in the tipping categories — waitresses and
bartenders — get an 18% increase, bringing wages up from $3.31 to $3.94, a 63e
raise.
Membership meetings at both firms
were held to ratify the settlement terms.

Local 6 Organizes
Sig 0' Tire Workers

Northern California Alcoholism Plan
Gets Off Ground with Workshop
SAN FRANCISCO — "Work is the curse
In addition, Ed Torres, director of the
of the drinking class."
ILWU - PMA Employees Assistance ProUnwilling to accept this twisted saying, gram in Southern California, moderated a
or its original version, the Longshore Sub- panel discussion on how alcoholism restance Abuse Rehabilitation Program spon- habilitation programs work. Sitting on the
sored a workshop July 19 to help educate panel were Gary Atkinson, a member of
workers about an old and serious problem the Operating Engineers, Art O'Flannagan
—alcoholism.
of the Teamsters, and Fran Roa, a direcILWU International President Jim Her- tor at Mary's Health Hospital.
man and Pacific Maritime Association
Local 10 President Willie Zenn and Local
President Ed Flynn both addressed the 34 President Frank Billeci also spoke.
group, affirming their support for the joint
Cobbs closed the session with a descripunion-management approach of the protion
of the broad referral services his
gram.
program provides, and a request for con"We're trying to get people thinking that
tinued interest and support, especially
these workshops aren't just isolated
from members in outlaying ports. He also
events, but part of a process," said proannounced plans to have another workgram director George Cobbs. "They're to
shop early next year to focus more speget people knowledgeable so if they need
cifically on family counseling and crisis
help they know where to go rather than
intervention.
just trying to live with it."
The workshop, chaired by Local 34
member Bob Donovan, featured a series
of expert speakers. Bob Crutcher, of
Crutcher's Serenity House, discussed the
disease concept of alcoholism. Dr. Gil
Ayotte, from the US Public Health HosJUNEAU — Employers in the Alaska
pital, covered the medical aspects of alcoholism. And Jim O'Toole, director of fish industry continue to use the law of
Project Ninety, spoke on treatment the land to avoid unionization, denying
workers their clearly expressed desire to
methods.
be represented in collective bargaining
by the ILWU.
For example, an NLRB election held August 27 for employees in four Cordova canneries was clearly won by the ILWU. But
the results remain uncertified because of
SAN FRANCISCO—Two ILWU mememployer objections which have been inbers were appointed last month as
voked solely for the purpose of delaying
Northwest representatives of the ILWUbargaining and demoralizing the workforce
PMA Alcoholism Recovery Program,
at Morkpak, St. Elias, Norpac and Chureports Coast Committeeman William
gach Fisheries.
Ward.
The ILWU won the vote by a count of
They are Frank Dwyer of Seattle, Lo180-165. But forty-seven ballots were chalcal 19 and Jim Copp of Portland, Local
lenged, 43 by the Board because they were
8. Dwyer will serve the Puget Sound
not on the eligibility list and four by the
area, while Copp covers the Columbia
companies for a variety of reasons.
River/Oregon Coast. They will soon be
visiting locals to introduce themselves
WORTHLESS OBJECTIONS
and seek cooperation in establishing
Since then, says ILWU Alaska Council
the Alcoholism Recovery Program.
President
Larry Cotter, the companies
Until suitable office space is secured,
have also filed 18 objections to the electhe representatives will be working out
tion, and until these are resolved, the
of their homes and local headquarters.
Board will not check the challenged balDwyer can be contacted at (206) 621lots. Seven of the objections are against
1038, and Copp can be reached at (503)
the
Board, and eight against the Union.
231-4882 or at Local 8, (503) 224-9310.
"Most, if not all, of these objections are

EMERYVILLE, Ca — After an intense
nine-month organizing campaign, workers
here at the Big 0 Tire Company voted to
join ILWU Local 6.
The tire warehouse and recapping plant
is just one of a chain of stores nationwide.
It is the first one to be unionized, however.
The union victory required two separate
elections. Local 6 lost the first ballot in
January by two votes. But a total of 19
votes were contested because the local
charged that there was widespread ballot
box stuffing and cases of harassment
against pro-union employees. The National
Labor Relations Board called for a second
vote.
In that election last June, the workers
agreed to join the ILWU by a 21-to-14
margin, with only five votes contested.
"Local 6 has really dealt with us in good
faith," said Greg Corea, a Big 0 employee
now on the negotiating committee. "They
haven't misled us or made any outrageous
promises. It's in our hands. Local 6 members should be real proud. They've got a
good, strong union and we hope to make
it even stronger."
The Big 0 bargaining unit was assisted
by Local 6 Business Agent Roberto Flotte
and the Northern California regional office.

Companies Pull Out Stops to Delay
ILWU Recognition in Canneries

New N'west Reps for
Alcoholism Program

worthless, however, an entire government
hearing process must be followed through
before the objections can be resolved—
and before we can reach the stage where
we can resolve the challenged ballots,"
says Cotter.
"The companies clearly are continuing
their overall strategy of utilizing the labor
laws of the United States to delay election
results as long as they possibly can. The
longer they can continue to do this the
longer they can avoid paying the higher
wages and so forth that come with labor
organization, and the more discouraged
they can make the workers feel."
Nevertheless, we are confident the objections will be overturned and the challenged ballots resolved, and the ILWU
will emerge finally victorious in Cordova,"
Cotter concluded.
Among those who assisted in the campaign are Sharman Haley, who served as
the ILWU organizer in Cordova during the
weeks prior to the election; Silme Domingo, Secretary-Treasurer of ILWU cannery workers Local 37, who came to Cordova just prior to the election to help
organize; Tony Baruso, President of Local
37; and the Inland-Boatmen's Union of the
Pacific.
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Rubber Workers
Take Pay Cut
At Uniroyal

health &
safety
Your Safety Rights
By EULA BINGHAM
Assistant Secretary of Labor
For Occupational Safety and Health
No American worker should have to
choose between his job and his life.
The US Supreme Court has upheld rules
issued by the Occupational Safety and
Health Administration (OSHA) which say
that you have the right to refuse a dangerous work assignment—if you meet the
following conditions:
•You have a reasonable belief, based
on what you know at the time, that there
is a real, imminent danger of death or
serious physical injury. If you have good
reasons that other reasonable people would
recognize, you may refuse the task even if
it is later found that there was no imminent danger.
•If possible, you have asked your employer to eliminate the danger and he or
she failed to do so.
•The danger is so imminent that it
cannot be eliminated quickly enough
through normal OSHA enforcement procedures.
•You have no reasonable alternative.
If your employer takes action against
you for your refusal, and OSHA and the
federal courts later must rule on your
case, they will look carefully at the facts
to see whether you have met these conditions.
STEPS TO FOLLOW
It is therefore a good idea to follow, if
possible, certain steps if you must refuse
unsafe work:
1. Talk to other workers, your union
steward, and business agent about the
hazards. It will help your case that you
tried to get other views.
If they agree with you, it may
strengthen your case since the danger
must be one that other reasonable people
would recognize.
If they don't agree with you, you may
want to take their view into account. If
your opinion has a reasonable basis, however, the law can still protect you even
if others disagree with you.
2. Calmly tell your supervisor exactly
why you think there is a danger, and ask
that it be fixed.
3. Make clear to your employer that you
are refusing the assignment because of
imminent danger and not for any other
reason.
4. Offer to do the job once it can be
made safe, and to do other safe work in
the meantime.
5. Do not leave the job site unless ordered to by your employer.
6. Call OSHA at the first opportunity.
If the danger is really imminent, OSHA
needs to know about it so the problem
can be resolved.
If you refuse dangerous work under the
conditions described above, you cannot be
punished or discriminated against in any
way by your employer. That means, for
example, that you cannot be fired, demoted, denied benefits, or given a less
desirable job assignment as punishment.
FILE CLAIM
If you believe that you have been punished or discriminated against for this
reason, file a complaint with OSHA within
30 days of the time you learn of the punishment. OSHA will investigate and, if
necessary, can go to court to restore your
job, earnings, or benefits. If that happens,
you will not have to pay any legal fees.
If you refuse dangerous work, you may
also be protected under the National Labor Relations Board law. This is especially
true if you refuse in cooperation with or
on behalf of other workers.
If you have been punished for refusing
dangerous work, contact OSHA to discuss
your case. You may also want to contact
the NLRB.
To contact OSHA, look in your phone
book under "United States Government,
Labor Department. Occupational Safety
and Health Administration," or write to
OSHA. 3rd and Constitution Avenue, N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20210.

THE FONZ ON STRIKE — Henry Winkler, who stars as The Fonz in the TV
series "Happy Days," puts in his time on the picket line at Universal Studios
in support of the strike by the AFL-CIO Screen Actors Guild and the American Federation of Television and Radio Artists against motion picture and
television producers. A key issue in the d:spute involves the producers' refusal to agree that the actors should share in the revenues from pay TV, video
cassettes and discs that are generated by the productions they help create.
Since the strike began June 21, the Musicians' Union, which is negotiating
separately on the same issue, has also struck. Chet Migden, SAG executive
secretary, emphasized that the performers must get their "share of the profits
now because by another three years there may be many other new markets
making the producers rich and adding nothing to the actor's bank accounts."

SALEM — When Gilmore Steel closed
its doors for the last time June 13, Mike
Botkin, 41, exchanged his $10.95 an hour
job for $138 a week in unemployment benefits.
His wife, Mary, has multiple sclerosis,
and can't work.
Because Steelworkers Local 8175 had a
severance pay clause in the union contract, Botkin received $1200 for his nine
years of service.
When that's gone and his jobless benefits run out — or maybe before that —
he will lose his home, he testified at a
hearing August 5 on state legislation to
regulate plant closures.
Why can't he get another job? Well,
maybe he can, at a much lower rate of
pay. And maybe he can't.
Oregon, with massive unemployment in
its basic industry, lumber, is on its upPers.
ALL INDUSTRIES
The hearing, held before the House Labor Committee headed by Local 40's Jim
Chrest, was jammed with workers wanting to talk about layoffs and plant closures
at Willamina, Burns, Lebanon, Bend, Tillamook, Astoria, Springfield, Prineville,
Roseburg, Coos Bay and Portland — not
only in lumber, but in fish processing,
textiles, construction and the public sector.
Health and welfare benefits went down
the tube with the jobs. Many workers had
no severance pay to cushion the blow.
Only 22% of the work force in Oregon is
organized.
(While the hearing was in progress before the House labor committee, the rest
of the House and Senate were in a Special
Session called by Gov. Vic Atiyeh to deal
with the $204 million projected shortfall
in state tax revenues.)
Among those who testified were Keith
Johnson, President of the International
Woodworkers of America; Bob Baugh, of
IWA's research department; Bob Kennedy,
head of the Oregon AFL-CIO; Red Byers,
Amalgamated Clothing & Textile Workers; Roger Yocke, ASFCME; James
Thompson, General Vice-President, AWPPW; William B. Thomas and Mary Botkin
of the Plant Closure Organizing Committee.
STABILIZATION ACT
The Oregon Employment Stabilization
Act of 1981, which labor hopes will be
considered and passed at the 1981 session
of the Oregon Legislature, among other
things, would provide for: 1 year advance

notification of a closure in businesses employing more than 50 people; public inquiry into the causes of the proposed
closure; protection to employees through
guarantees of severance pay and retention
of benefits; compensation to communities
for tax losses.
Two states, Maine and Wisconsin, already have passed legislation relating to
closures.
Testimony brought out that the suicide
rate in areas where plants have closed is
30 times that of the national average .. .
"the cost in human suffering is staggering."

US Plant Closure
Bill Discussed
EUGENE — A hearing before a US
House of Representatives Labor & Education subcommittee, called at the request
of Rep. Jim Weaver to discuss plant closure legislation pending in Congress. drew
more than 60 people here in mid August.
HR 5040, also known as the National
Employment Priorities Act of 1979, would
require companies to give from six
months' to two years' notice of intent to
close an industrial plant.
Supporting witnesses included IWA International President Keith Johnson and
State Senator Ted Kulongoski, who is running for the US Senate seat now held by
Republican Bob Packwood.
Johnson testified that over the past 18
months, 4,000 IWA members in the Northwest have lost their jobs due to permanent
plant closures.
He charged that conglomerates buy up
smaller firms to siphon off profits and
gain control of their timber resources.
Then the older plants are shut down.
"Today two-thirds of the Northwest's
private timber supply is in the hands of
six companies."
Kulongoski said the day is over when
companies can regard their workers as
pieces of obsolete equipment to be discarded at will.
Subcommittee chairman Rep. Bill Clay,
13.-Mo.. blew his stack when told that
spokesmen for Georgia-Pacific; Weyerhaeuser, Crown Zellerbach, International
Paper and Champion International had refused to attend the hearing, although invited to do so.
"Their position is totally irresponsible,"
he said.

AKRON, Ohio—Members of the United
Rubber Workers have reached tentative
agreement with Uniroyal, Inc., to reduce
wages and fringes for some 8,500 employees.
Under the agreement, accepted last
month by URW's 11 Uniroyal locals, "compensation costs" were cut by 12% to 13%
effective August 1.
About half of the cut would be restored
in January 1981. Total compensation would
rise to the level called for under the contract on January 1, 1982.
The reductions, the company says, take
into account pay and benefit increases
scheduled to go into effect next April, the
second anniversary of the current agreement.
In a joint statement, the parties said
the sacrifices were necessitated by the
company's "unique financial difficulties
which have been exacerbated by the current recession and the sharp decline in
domestic automotive production."
In efforts to reduce costs, Uniroyal not
only won acceptance by its URW workers
to its requests for wage reductions, but
won agreement from other unions for similar reductions. The company then implemented parallel reductions for its whitecollar work force. Together the reductions,
which hinged upon winning the concessions
from the URW, will save the company
about $27 million. An additional $12 million in cutbacks for salaried workers and
$11 million from other cost savings will
cut outlays by $50 million a year.
BANKS DICTATE
The employer had warned that if it had
not been able to make the reductions, it
would have been forced to take severe actions, including closing additional plants
and discharging more workers. Company
President James Flannery had said that
if the wage reductions had not been
made he was not sure that the closing
of additional plants and discharging of
more workers would have satisfied the
banks. "I didn't want to find out how the
banks would respond," he said.
Uniroyal, while still the nation's No. 3
tire producer, is a deply troubled company. It has been injured by the recession
and the sales slump that has struck the
automobile industry.
Its troubles are linked to other factors
as well. The smaller cars that the automobile companies are turning to mean
smaller tires, which are less profitable.
The lighter cars mean less wear on tires
as well. Moreover, the advancement of
tire technology, specifically the introductions of radial tires, means that tires are
lasting longer and that sales of replacement tires have fallen.
SHARP REDUCTIONS
Uniroyal has reduced its size drastically in recent years. It has divested itself
of operations with some $800 million in
sales and pared its work force from 65,000
in the mid-1960's to 37,000 today. It sold
its European tire operations, it is finishing the disposal of its shoe division, and
it has closed two tire plants, one in Detroit, the other in Chicopee Falls, Mass.
The company even sold its corporate jet.
In 1979, to provide what it hopes will
be a strong enough financial base to
weather its difficulties, it concluded two
agreements with banks, one for a $150 million line of credit and one for the purchase of $100 million in Uniroyal receivables. The company had hoped to satisfy
the bankers with the wage reductions.
The agreement, which affected workers
at 11 facilities and was ratified in local
votes, called for workers, beginning August 1, to accept an average 58-cent wage
reduction for the rest of 1980; cost-of-living provisions, which would have given
workers 64 cents in wage increases this
year, are suspended. On January 1, workers again will receive the 58 cents but the
cost-of-living provisions will remain suspended throughout the year, and workers
will give up an additional 16 cents in costof-living money in 1981. The workers, who
make an average of $9.13 cents in straight
wages and $8.41 in benefits, will not recover the lost wages.
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NEW YORK — "If the objective of the
labor movement is to increase the power
that working people have over their lives,
which includes convincing them that they
have the capacity to make changes," says
historian Herbert Gutman, "then it seems
to me the first thing that has to happen
is for unions to help people get some perspective on the world they live in.
"We don't learn the truth in our everyday experience. It's fragmented. The fundamental value of studying history, whatever the point of view of the historian, is
that the present becomes part of a process. It puts things in perspective. The
world becomes a little less fixed, a little
less rigid. People who don't see that have
no reason to try to change it, not even
in the smallest ways."
As one of the most innovative historians
in the country, Herbert Gutman has been
"putting things in perspective" in ways
that have radically changed the study of
American labor history. His groundbreaking work over the last 15 years has expanded the traditional emphasis of study
beyond the history of unions, bargaining
and labor legislation, to focus on the lives
of ordinary workers.
Gutman's efforts to write a "New Labor
History," a "history from the bottom up."
has layed to rest a number of widely-held
misconceptions about American labor, and
inspired a generation of scholars to see
workers as active shapers of their history,
not just as pawns or victims of the dominant forces in society. The implications
are tremendous.
MEANING FOR WORKERS
In an interview this summer at the City
University of New York, Professor Gutman tried to explain what the "New Labor History" is all about, and what it
could mean for working people, the labor
movement, and society as a whole. We
talked on the last day of his month-long
National Endowment for the Humanities
seminar on labor history, which I attended.
"When you talk about labor education,
you're generally talking about teaching
people how to bargain collectively," says
Gutman. "That's very important and has
to be done. But you also have to get a
vision of history that's built into the struggle, that's built into the union. It's a conception of working class education that
just simply is not there. I don't see it in
the labor press or anywhere else. The
unions have abdicated. One of the great
tragedies is the passive way in which the
American labor movement has accepted
the history of this country.
"The labor movement is supposed to enlarge the arena within which people can
choose. When you're poor you can't make
too many choices. And it's hard to convince people who aren't used to making
choices, that they can actually change
things. Part of the importance of studying the past is that it's a continual exposure to the process of choice. When
you talk about people acting, you're talking about people making choices.
"In the 19th Century, for example, one
of the central themes in working class
history is the formation of cooperatives.
It's a staggeringly important story, showing a continual recognition that the way
in which goods were produced was wrong.
There were efforts to do it other ways,
most of which failed, but it's still central.
Look at all the human energy and effort
that went into the construction of producer
co-ops. It means that the people who were
experiencing the most drastic changes in
America were creating alternative ways to
deal with those changes."
CONSTANT RESISTANCE
In his 1976 bo3k, Work, Culture & Society
in Industrializing America, Gutman documents how pervasive working class resistance was to the impositions of 19th
Century capitalism. His creative research
shows that American workers' rich subculture sustained persistent efforts to oppose the so-called mainstream beliefs and
principles of the wealthy. Moreover, Gutman sees the working class struggles not
as minor splashings against the tide of
history, but as directly influencing the
nation's social and political evolution.

Among the many myths that Gutman
dispels is that native American workers
readily accepted the "work ethic" that
accompanied the industrial revolution, and
that immigrants adapted easily to the dehumanized factory system to obtain the
blessings of freedom. In truth, many immigrants adapted only long enough to accumulate enough money to return to their
native lands, and many native workers
rejected the work ethic of Andrew Carnegie and Horatio Alger, clinging instead
to long-held religious beliefs which sanctioned their discontent with industrial capitalism.
In his other major work, The Black
Family in Slavery and Freedom, 17501925, Gutman attacked some of the common stereotypes about the black family.
These include the beliefs that stable marriages were rare, that women were usually the heads of households, and that sexual
promiscuity was the norm. His findings
successfully challenged the once-popular
view that poor blacks are caught in "a
tangle of pathology" today because slavery had destroyed the black family.
Gutman's landmark study showed further how historians had been looking at
Afro-American slavery from the wrong
end. They had been studying what white
people did to and for blacks, not at what
the blacks did for themselves in an alien
and hostile environment, namely create a
unique culture of their own.
THE BLACK EXPERIENCE
Under Gutman's definition, the study
of slavery and the black experience is an
integral part of the "New Labor History."
"The civil rights movement, for example, was a movement of working people,
predominantly black working people," he
says. "It's part of working class history.
It's one segment of the working class
gaining full access to its rights and citizenship. But you don't learn that in most
labor history courses. They say it's part
of black history and belongs somewhere
else. But once you include the people who
have traditionally not been seen as central to the working class experience,
American history makes a lot more sense.
It doesn't make it more pleasant, but at
least it makes more sense."
Underlying Gutman's approach to labor
history is a deep respect for ordinary
people, and an awareness that the working class and ethnic communities have

Historians Herbert Gutman (left),
Steve Brier (right) and union officials
in their seminar examine an early
textile machine in Slater Mill.

made unrecorded contributions to American history. Their role has been ignored
for two reasons. First, labor historians for
years have been preoccupied with the political history of organized labor. Second,
the history of "plain people" was thought
to be unreclaimable because traditional
methods of historical scholarship emphasized the importance of official records
and documents, which working class ethnic communities have not usually left.
"It's not that there was just a bias
against it," said Gutman. "It was really
believed that you couldn't write it."
Following the examples of European
scholars, a few American social historians
in the 1960s began to produce a "history
of the inarticulate." To compensate for
the lack of "official" sources, they relied
on personal testimoni2s and the insights
and research techniques of sociology and
anthrop3logy.
NEW SUBJECT, NEW QUESTIONS
What basically distinguishes the "New
Labor History" from the old labor history,
says Gutman, is that the subject matter
and questions are different.
"The old labor history centered primarily on the formation of trade unions and
was devoted, I would argue, to justifying
their existence. That runs through the
whole literature. But the majority of work-

Here is a list of recommended books on the working class experience, including fiction, personal histories, and examples of the "New Labor History."
The Making of the English Working Class, E. P. Thompson, Vintage Press,
1966, $6.95. First published in 1963, this book is the New Labor Historian's bible.
It explores the changing cultural life of working people during the industrial
revolution, showing how they became conscious of their interests as a class.
Workers' Control in America, David Montgomery, Cambridge University
Press, 1979, $5.95. Seven brilliant essays analyzing the movement for workers'
control from the period following the Civil War through the era of the New Deal.
Iron Cages: Race and Culture in 19th Century America, Ronald Takaki,
Knopf, 1979, $15.95. A comparative analysis of the domination of Blacks, Indians,
Mexicans and Asians in the 19th Century. (Soon out in paper.)
America's Working Women, Rosalyn Baxandall, et al (ed.$) $6.95. A documentary History, 1600 to the present.
All God's Dangers: The Life of Nate Shaw, Theodore Rosengarten, Avon
Books, 1974, $2.50. The remarkable story of a black Alabama sharecropper who
wages an 88 year struggle against the forces of nature and the wrath of white
men. A triumph of memory.
Working, Studs Terkel, Avon Books, 1972, $2.25. A documentary masterpiece
in which workers in the 1970s tell how they feel about their jobs and themselves.
World of our Fathers, Irving Howe, Simon & Schuster, 1976, $6.95; or Bantam,
$3.95. A beautiful book subtitled, 'The Journey of the East European Jews to
America and the Life They Found and Made.'
America Is In The Heart, Carlos Bulosan, University of Washington Press,
1943, $4.95. The autobiography of a Filipino poet, which describes his boyhood in
the Philippines, his voyage to America, and his years as an itinerant laborer.
And The Earth Did Not Part (Y No Se Lo Trago La Tierra), Tomas Rivera,
Editorial Justa Publications, 1971, $3.75. A collection of tender, haunting sketches
making up a unique meditation on an impoverished youth as a member of a
family of Mexican-American migrant farm workers. (Spanish/English text.)
Christ In Concrete, Pietro DiDonato, Bobbs-Merrill Co., 1937, $3.95. A lyric
first novel by an Italian-American bricklayer detailing the hopes, sufferings and
changing values of a community of immigrant laborers in the 1930s.
Black Odyssey, Nathan Huggins, Vintage Books, 1977, $2.50. A poetic evocation of the process of Afro-Americanization, moving quickly and authoritatively
from Africa to enslavement to emancipation.
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ers aren't organized. We want to study
those people outside unions as well as
inside unions, their full lives outside the
workplace as well as inside the workplace. Labor history then, or the history
of working class people, becomes a much
larger subject.
"It's not that the study of unions is a
forbidden or passe subject. Quite the contrary. Some of the best new work deals
with the emergence of mass unions. The
early labor historians addressed serious
questions, such as what are the conditions
or preconditions for success of trade
unions. But the range of questions is different now.
"One of the questions that was never
systematically addressed, for example, is
under what conditions do workers organize and struggle. It doesn't happen all the
time. It recurs, but not regularly. In
America we've had maybe three or four
very significant waves of that kind of
economic and political activity by workers. How come the conditions of life which
for years are tolerable suddenly become
intolerable? How do people seize upon an
issue, give it a meaning of their own, and
use it as a basis for organization and
opposition?
"That's the kind of stuff we're into now.
We're interested in self-activity in historical settings. It's not just looking at the
helpless poor being acted upon, but seeing
how people make their own history. Ironically, it's in the black experience that we
see this process most clearly.
"In other words, the very existence of
inequality in any society at any time
means that people are going to organize
their lives to deal with that inequality,
not to change it necessarily, not to get
rid of it, but they have to deal with it.
We study that. We also study the conditions under which that changes. It's a
good subject."
A HISTORY FOR WORKERS
Gutman, 52, is the son of a Polish immigrant. In addition to his continuing studies,
Gutman is pursuing new ways to make
working class history more accessible to
ordinary people. Part of the responsibility
of any "New Labor Historian," he feels,
is to reach the general public and the
workers themselves.
Gutman's seminar this summer was an
effort to do just that. Teaming up with
historian Steve Brier, he led a diverse
group of 14 trade unionists through the
history of the development of the work
force from pre-industrial times to the present. Along the way, we explored questions
about the shifting attitudes toward work,
the changing structure of work, and the
historical place of workers in the development of democratic institutions.
We approached our subject from all
angles; reading original documents, fiction and "New Labor History," seeing
films, listening to guest-lecturers, and going on field trips to working class communities such as New York's garment
district and the Lower East Side. We
also visited Paterson, New Jersey, one
of the first industrial cities in America,
and the restored Slater Mill at Pawtucket,
Rhode Island, the site of the first textile strike in the country and the first of
any kind to involve women. Most of all,
however, we learned from each other.
The benefits of such study are nearly
incalculable. The union officers and Business Agents in the group gained a greater
understanding of their rank-and-file and
the problems they encounter. The organizers learned the importance of instilling
workers with a sense of history that encourages them to improve their lot. The
union education directors realized their
enormous responsibility to members. And,
hopefully, the labor journalist came away
with enough of a grasp on the subject to
tell others.
"Not much of this kind of history has
reached people yet," said Gutman. "We're
at the very, very beginning. We don't
even have a book that's a general history
of the working people in this country. Nobody has written such a book, not in the
sense that we've been talking about. But
there's more good stuff than there was
ten years ago. It's slow. It's painful. It's
difficult. But we're getting there."
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Prop 13 Fallout Still Coming Down

Nettie Craycraft
SEATTLE — ILWU Auxiliary members
and Pensioners from the Puget Sound area
said goodbye to Nettie Craycraft in services at the Bleitz Funeral Home August
23.
The auxiliary leader, well known up and
down the Coast, died in a Seattle hospital
August 19, following surgery in July for
cancer and complications caused by rejection of insulin, which she took for
diabetes.
Born in Spokane in 1906, her early life
was spent in Rainier, Ore., where she
graduated from high school in 1924. She
was married the same year to Rosco
Craycraft, moving with him to Seattle in
1941 when he was elected ILWU International Vice-President.
During World War II, she worked in
the Seattle Post Office, and was a member of the Postal Clerks Union.
FOUNDED AUXILIARY
With Mabel Sickinger, the late Peggy
Luch and others, she organized an auxiliary in Portland during the 1934 Longshore Strike, and her auxiliary activities
continued in Seattle.
"Her name, as corresponding secretary
of Auxiliary 3, was probably better known
to some legislators than the heads of their
parties," Julia Ruuttila said in a eulogy at
the service. "Nettie was a firm believer
that auxiliary members shouldn't just sit
around drinking coffee and trading recipes
—they should keep the heat on the people
elected to represent them."

NETTIE CRAYCRAFT
"She championed unpopular causes and
was sometimes in disagreement with her
sisters. But she had a way of presenting
her views and winning over opponents
without antagonizing them. . . She was
a crusader with a sense of humor. Her
smile lit up the world around her."
She was a delegate to Auxiliary conventions, Northwest conventions and council
meetings; after her husband's retirement,
she attended PCPA conventions and board
meetings.
She loved to sing, and belonged to singing groups in Portland and Seattle. One
of her favorite songs was "We Shall Not
Be Moved." The song, sung not only in
Union Halls but in the civil rights movement, one of the causes Nettie championed, contains the poignant line, Just like a
tree that's planted by the water, we shall
not be moved.
"Nettie was such a tree," Ruuttila said,
"indigenous to the shores of the Columbia
River and Puget Sound, refusing to bend
to the winds of prejudice and hatred in
the world."
Following the service, which began with
the reading of a telegram from ILWU
International President James Herman,
some 85 family members and friends gathered at the Royal Fork Buffet, to eat
lunch, sing "Union Maid" and remember
Nettie. Lois Stranahan, Auxiliary 5, Portland, lead the singing.
Nettie's remains were cremated. Honorary pallbearers were Gus Rystad, Waino
Moisio, Henry Williams, Gordon Fox,
Andy Jenkins, Paul Nichols and Fred
Richardson.
Survivors include Rosco Craycraft, two
daughters, Lila Jean Boyce, and Alvina L.
Fillette, four grandchildren, two great
grandchildren and other relatives.

COMMISSIONER — ILWU Warehouse Local 6 Secretary-Treasurer
LeRoy King has been appointed to
the San Francisco Redevelopment
Commission by Mayor Dianne Feinstein (left). In accepting the appointment, King expressed the hope that
"my appointment will insure that the
community has a voice in the decisions of the Redevelopment Agency
and that the mayor will have some
fresh input on decisions affecting the
working people of this community."

George Lucero Dies
SAN JOSE—George Lucero, 54, former
president of ILWU Warehouse Local 11
and business agent of ILWU Local 6, died
August 21 of a cerebral hemorrhage.
First elected to the Local 11 executive
board in 1955, Lucero went on to become
president two years later and served until
1975, when the local merged with Local 6.
Lucero then worked as a Local 6 Business
Agent in the South Bay,
Local 6 president Keith Eickman delivered the eulogy at the funeral, highlighting Lucero's numerous contributions.
Many of the dried fruit workers he represented also attended the services.
"George Lucero was president of Local
11 during the time when the dried fruit
industry was under great stress because
of the uprooting of orchards in the Santa
Clara Valley," said Eicicman. "He kept
the uiiion together when plants were subsequently closing down.
"It was during his term that the landmark dried fruit pension contract was
first negotiated. He later worked for the
amalgamation of Locals 6 and 11, and
thereby contributed to the building of a
strong dried fruit and warehouse division
in the South Bay."
Lucero is survived by his wife. Millie,
and two daughters, Corrine and Olivia.

Radical tax cutters like Ronald Reagan And prospects are grimmer in the state
have been filling our ears with claims of than they have been in years.
the economic wonders wrought by ProposiHere is the scorecard:
tion 13 and its tax cut lookalikes across
Jobs...
Down: The tax cut messiahs
the US. Tax slashes, they tell us, are the
cite an alleged new job boom following
new wonder drug for our economic woes.
Mr. Reagan will be wooing voters this Proposition 13 as proof that such cuts
are the incense which lures bounty from
fall with promises of tax cut magic.
the economic gods. It is true that 461,000
The facts trickling in from California
new private jobs arose in California during
tell a different story, however, report Citithe
year following Proposition 13. What
zens for Tax Justice. In the year followReagan
and others don't tell us, however,
ing Califonia's enactment of Proposition
is
that
in
the year before Proposition 13,
13, the state's economy went down, not up.
the California economy gave rise to 634,000
In other words, a full 40% more new
Chinese Ship Returns
private jobs appeared in the year before
PORTLAND — The Rong Cheng return- Proposition 13 than in the year after.
Housing. . Down: Jarvis and his suped to Portland harbor August 25. The vessel initially called here in February — the portors told us that Proposition 13 property
first visit of a Chinese flag ship to this tax cuts would mean more and cheaper
port in more than 30 years. Subsequent housing.
visits by two sister ships, the Tong Chenk
A nice promise. But a false one. Housing
and the Yun Cheng, established Portland starts in California fell by 28% in the year
as the sole US Port of Call for general following Proposition 13. They had grown
cargo service from the People's Republic by 20% in the year before.
of China. Then Mount St. Helens blew her
Prices . . Up: The tax-cutters boast
stack, and the Rong Cheng, on a second that Proposition 13 helped keep a lid on
visit, was diverted while still at sea, to inflation in California. It's true that inflaSeattle.
tion in the state was somewhat behind
But now with normal operations re- that in the rest of the US in 1978, but it
stored in the Columbia, the Rong Cheng didn't stay that way for long.
is back, and Local 8 Dispatcher Glynn
Last year, California's inflation rate
Bunker today sent 61 men to start un- leaped ahead of that for the US. It was
loading cargo from her holds. He indi- 15.7% compared to 13.3% for the US.
cated the job would probably take from
And in February, inflation in Los Anseven to ten days, plus ten days stuffing geles was an astronomical 25% compared
containers at the ship.
to 17% for the rest of the country.

Local 20-A
Local 20-A,.ILWU, Wilmington, California, will hold its final election October 9,
1980 to fill the offices of president, vice
president, secretary-treasurer, recording
secretary and six members of the executive board. Nominations will be made on
September 11. Polling will be between the
hours of 7 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at 707 West
"C" Street, Wilmington, California.

Local 9, Seattle
Lenard Benard, Local 9 Secretary-Treasurer/Business Agent of ILWU Warehouse
Local 9 who took office in January, 1980
for a two year term, resigned July 1, 1980
due to a health problem.
A special election was held August 16,
1980. Bob L. Hargis was elected and will
be installed into office at the regular membership meeting, September 9, 1980. Brother Hargis, who held the office for one
year in 1973, will serve the remainder of
Brother Benard's term.
Wallace Colby, Local 9 President, has
been handling all union business in the
interim.

Organize!
Do you know some workers who don't make union wages?
Who have no fringe benefits? Who have no security on the job?
In other words, do you know workers who want to be organized into the ILWU? If so, please write or telephone information to one of the following. An ILWU staff member will be
happy to help.
Northwest Regional Office
G. Johnny Parks,
Regional Director
485 N.W. 18th Ave.
Portland, Ore. 97209
Phone: (503) 223-1955
Seattle Area
John Bukoskey, Intl. Rep.
5501 - 4th Avenue, South,
Rm. 212
Seattle, Wash. 98108
Rhone: (206) 762-8640
Canadian Area Office
Craig Pritchett,
Regional Director
2681 E. Hastings St.
Vancouver, B. C.
Phone: MO 254-1141
Southern Calif. Regional Office
Donald Wright, Regional Director
5625 South Figueroa St.
Los Angeles, Ca 90037

Phone: (213) 753-5594
Earlie Barnett, Intl Rep.
Lorenzo Gonzalez, Organizer
F. W. Nagel, Jr., Organizer
Northern Calif. Regional Office
1181 Franklin Street
San Francisco, Calif. 94109
Phone: (415) 775-0533
Felix Rivera, Inr1 Rep.
Karl Leipnik, Int'l. Rep.
Phones: Crockett Area:
(415) 787-1711
Sacramento Area: (916) 371-5631
Hawaii Office
Thomas Trask
Regional Director
451 Atkinson Dr.
Honolulu, Hawaii 96814
Phone: (808) 949-4161
Edward Tangen, Intl Rep.
John Arisumi, Intl Rep.

Portland Airport
Parking Lot
Picketed
PORTLAND — Members of Teamsters
Local 255, at this writing, were continuing
to picket parking lot facilities at the Portland International Airport.
Not only labor people, but individuals
and groups interested in helping the handicapped, are steaming over what happened
out there.
The beef began when Diamond Parking,
a Seattle-based firm, secured a contract to
operate the lot.
The Port of Portland is responsible for
airport operations, and ILWU NW Regional Director G. Johnny Parks warned his
fellow commissioners that Diamond was
probably non-union, "the bid was so low."
It turned out Parks was right. Diamond
Parking informed 21 of 27 parking lot employees—including ten handicapped workers—they would be let go. Some had
worked there as long as 17 years.
Parks moved to cancel the contract and
was supported by Commissioner Joe
Edgar, a official of the Joint Council of
Teamsters. The two were outvoted.
Diamond later agreed to take back 16
workers, but not those who were handicapped. However, the employees voted to
hang tough and said no one would go back
unless everyone was taken back. Picketing began August 1.
Local 255 Business Representative Jim
Nolan told The Dispatcher that Diamond
Parking added insult to injury by offering contract proposals without work-week
guarantees or a decent grievance procedure.
At a second commission meeting August 13 — as indignation mounted throughout the state over the low blow socked
to the handicapped — the Commissioners
voted to give Diamond a 30-day notice
"they would be out" if they did not perform under terms of the contract.
In the meantime union travelers are bypassing the Airport parking lot.

Multnomah Strike Victory
PORTLAND — Multnomah County workers ratified a new, two-year contract Aug.
24, ending a five-week strike.
It was the first strike of county workers in the history of Multnomah County.
Over, 1,600 employees were involved.
New contract provides increases running
from 24 per cent to 31 percent over the
life of the contract.
People in the lower pay brackets got
the biggest increase, public workers' union spokesman said.
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old-timers'
corner
Bills Pending on
Elderly Affairs
BERKELEY - In a recent letter to his
constituents, Representative Ron Dellums
(D-Berk) outlined the major legislation
introduced this session dealing with elderly affairs.
"During the 95th Congress," he said,
"some progress was made in the areas
of health and social services, nutrition
programs, housing, and transportation.
Key bills which passed reauthorized the
Older Americans Act, provided for congregate services in public and section 202
housing for the elderly, expanded efforts
to help older workers in the CETA program, and perhaps most important of all,
raised the mandatory retirement age from
65 to 70.
"Yet, despite these legislative accomplishments, there is still much to be done.
A major package of legislation designed
to help solve some of the most pressing
problems of America's 23 million senior
citizens has been introduced during this
session."
In summary, the package of bills would:
a) expand effective health delivery systems which can save both lives and money
in the long run, including home care as
an alternative to institutionalization in
nursing homes, health maintenance organizations, congregate housing, community
care centers, preventive care such as annual checkups, screening for hypertension,
outpatient clinics, and counseling services;
b) completely ban all age discrimination, including mandatory retirement from
private sector employment;
c) expand medicare so that it more
fully responds to the health care needs
of the elderly by adding coverage for outpatient prescription drugs, eye-glasses,
hearing aids, dentures, foot care, chiropractic services, and care by licensed
practical nurses, and increasing coverage
for mental health services by removing
the existing discrimination between mental and physical health services;
d) improve nursing home care by adopting stricter standards, guaranteeing the
rights of patients, authorizing grants and
loans for needed structural improvements
including automatic sprinklers to end
tragic multiple-death fires; and expanding training in geriatrics for medical
students and nurses;
e) provide greater protection for the
elderly from fraud and abuse in the sale
of private health insurance to supplement
medicare by developing a voluntary regulatory system companies could meet;
f) provide increased financial assistance
to the elderly by completely removing the
social security earnings test.
LEGISLATION
Here is a list of the specific bills:
HR 4: to protect against employment
discrimination to older Americans;
HR 638: to encourage health maintenance organizations to enroll medicare
beneficiaries and medicaid recipients;
HR 626: to expand the Service Corps of
Retired Executives;
HR 627: to establish a program of drug
benefits for the aged;
HR 629: to establish a home health information clearinghouse under HEW;
HR 630: to permit counties to provide
additional assistance under the state's
medicaid plan;
HR 631: to amend laws to extend civil
rights protection to the elderly;
HR 632: to eliminate mandatory retirement for civil servants;
HR 637: to expand medicare provisions
relating to home health and other longterm care services;
HR 642: to require and assist in the installation of sprinkler systems in nursing
facilities;
HR 643: to protect the right of patients
to terminate their contracts with long-term
care institutions;
HR 646: to add dental care, eye care,
hearing aids, physical checkups, and foot
care to the services included in the supplementary medical insurance program,
and to safeguard against consumer abuse

Call
To the Thirteenth Annual
Convention of the
ILWU Pacific Coast
Pensioners' Association
September 15-16-17
Shasta District Fairgrounds
Anderson, California
(near Redding)
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All retired members of the ILWU are
invited to attend the Convention. Members of the Pacific Coast Pensioners
groups will be seated as fully accredited
delegates. Pensioners who are not members of the Pacific Coast Pensioners'
Association (PCPA) will be seated as
Fraternal Delegates.
As usual, this will be a "Hobo" type
convention, where all delegates will be
on their own as to arrangements for
their transportation, accommodations,
etc.
All resolutions to be considered by the
Convention shall be submitted to the
secretary by September 1.
Convention headquarters have been
set up at the California Motel, 660
South Market Street (old Highway 99
South) in Redding, California.
of these provisions;
HR 2563: to provide treatment of hypertension under preventative health service
grants;
HR 2571: to improve nursing home services under medicare and medicaid;
HR 2602: to institute a program of voluntary certification for health insurance
policies sold to supplement medicare.
Write your representative to find out
more about these bills and to urge their
support for them.

Dockers, Widows
On Pension List
SAN FRANCISCO - Following is the
September 1980 listing of dockworkers
retired under various ILWU-PMA plans:
Local 4, Vancouver: Edwin 0. Knopp;
Local 8, Portland: Wesley W. Hanson,
Tony J. Radich, Harold R. Troxel;
Local 10, San Francisco: Theodore
Haynes, Hilton Rawlins, Frank Tower
Ir., John Unini; Local 12, North Bend:
James A. Leibelt, Everett L. Miller;
Local 13, Wilmington: Vernon R. Auwen, Nick Bacich Jr., Dominic F. Bodlovich, John J. Brady, Jesse G. Flint,
Lawrence L. Hansen, Charlie Sotelo,
Henry Williams.
Local 19, Seattle: Delbert E. Castle,
William J. Lacey, Byron W. Morrison;
Local 21, Longview: James S. Smith;
Local 40, Portland: Theodore S. Keiser;
Local 52, Seattle: Alexander F. Palmer; Local 54, Stockton: Hubert E. Laplante, Shigeru Takahashi; Local 63,
Wilmington: Peter A. Patalano; Local
75, San Francisco: Lewis Lease;Local
94, Wilmington: Hubert M. Rabjohn.
*The widows are: Kathryn Bingham,
(Fred, Local 13); Bertha Bradley, (W.
T., Local 10); Margaret Brune, (N. L.,
Local 8); Leola L. Edwards, (Earnest,
Local 19); Frances Gill, (Andrew, Local 10); Ruth A. Green,(Thomas, Local
98); Juana Gregory, (Donald, Local
13); Maida I. Hodges, (Harold, Local
8); Evelyn Jackley, (Karl, Local 13);
Katherine Jensen, (George, Local 10);
Sumiko Jones, (James, Local 10); Vivian Lahti, (Edwin, Local 50); Catherine
C. Langer, (Fred, Local 13); Mary W.
Latshaw, (Albert, Local 25); Eloise
Laux, (Kenneth, Local 63); Rowena
Linehan, (Eugene, Local 34).
Carmen Machado, (Frank, Local 94);
Barbara Moody,(Josh, Local 10); Mary
A. Quinnine, (Clair, Local 10); Flora
Quiton, (Vicente, Local 13); Annie
Reeder, (Fletcher, Local 10); Juana
Rodriquez, (E., Local 13); Kathryn
Skinner, (Chester, Local 12); Jessie
Stroh, (Harold, Local 34); Ethel M.
Totten, (Leon, Local 4); Rose Trani,
(Nick, Local 13); Julia M. Vargas,
(Torn, Local 10); Emma E. West,
(Frank, Local 19).
*Names in brackets are those of deceased husbands.

Local 142 "inspector" Lorenzano inspects the bandaged hands of Heavyweight Curtis "Rocky" Azevedo of Hilo in NBC's dressing room.

Former Champ Lorenzano Keeps
Close Watch on island Boxing
HONOLULU-After "pau hana" (finishing work) at the Dole Can Plant, machine
operator Jose Lorenzano undergoes a rejuvenating transformation. He becomes
boxing inspector Jose Lcrenzano.
The Local 142 member moonlights as an
inspector, under the State Boxing Commission, for all professional fights staged
at the Neal Blaisdell Center. He's respcn.sible for checking the various equipment
worn by the boxers - trunks, gloves,
bandages, shoes, protectors, and the like.
Lorenzano, 37, has inspected many big
name fighters who have appeared in the
televised smokers over the years, including local favorite Curtis "Rocky' Azevedo,
a heavyweight from Hilo, Hawaii.
"The ILWU is a great union," says Lorenzano. "It helped bring good working
conditions and job security to Dole workers - plus many other benefits."
After work, Lorenzano also enjoys
watching boxers - both professional and
amateur - go through their paces at the
Kalakaua gym. A former Armed Forces
champion, Lorenzano offers pointers at
their request.
As a 139-pounder in the Army, Lorenzano amassed his wins in such countries
as Germany, Japan and Korea. His best
remembered battle was in 1962 against
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the All-Pacific Marine titlist, who he beat
before a crowd of 10,000 in Tokyo to capture the Armed Forces crown.
Lorenzano also reigned as the Oahu
Amateur Boxing champ and the Hawaiian
fiAU champ in 1963;
Born and raised in Ciales, Puerto Rico,
Lorenzano moved to Hawaii in 1962. He
and his wife, Darlene, have three sons
and a daughter. As a family man, he
helps coach his sons' baseball team, as
well as local amateur boxing clubs.

Local 17 Sets Sept. 20
For Slow-Pitch Tourney
SACRAMENTO - Warehouse Local
17 will hold its annual slow-pitch softball tournament on Saturday, September 20, at Rusch Park.
Trophies will be awarded to first,
second and third place winners. The
entry fee is $60 per team. All rosters
and entry fees must be received by
Local 17 by September 5. Mail to Obie
Brandon, President, ILWU Local 17,
600 Fourth Street, Sacramento, California 95605.
For further information, call Local
17 at (916) 371-5638.

alook at tue Us economy
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A Little Perspective on inflation
If you had put aside $1.000 in 1970 and
were now ready to spend it, that money
could buy $280 worth of gasoline, $380
worth of home fuel and utilities, or $460
worth of food and medical care. Take your
pick. That's how much inflation has eaten
away at your savings.
Using basic data from the US Department of Labor and Education, US News
& World Report compiled a list of items
and how much they have increased in ten
years. That one grand in 1970 would now
buy $470 worth of consumer goads. That's
the national average. It would take you
on $530 worth of rides on public transportation, be good for $544) on a used car, and
pay for only $560 of your kid's college
tuition, or you could use the money to pay
$580 worth of rent, $600 for a new car,
$620 on footwear, or $660 worth of clothing.
The percentage of increase on specific
items is even more revealing. In the last
ten years, the price of a dozen eggs went
up 31%, men's dress shirts 49%, refrigerators 55%, car tires 56%, bacon or pork

chops 61%, washing machines 66%, cigarettes 70%, chicken 72%, movie tickets
and tomatoes 73%.
Eyeglasses (with exam) have shot up
81%, men's haircuts 85%, milk 88%, white
bread 110%, potatoes 100%, hamburger
110%, round steak 114%, butter 117%, bus
fare 149%, hospital rooms 188%, and gasoline 250%, coffee 266%.

Jobless Total May
Hit 13 Million
WASHINGTON, DC - A Congressional
Budget Office survey of the nation's economy predicted that unemployment would
reach 8.4% to 9.4% by the fourth quarter
of this year and remain at that height
throughout 1981.
If that high figure is realized, there
would be 10 million unemployed, according to government estimates. The inclusion of discouraged job-seekers and parttime workers who want full- time jobs
would set the unemployment total at 12
to 13 million.
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The ILWU Puget Sound District Council
has made the following recommendations for
the Washington State primary elections, to be
held September 16.

NATIONAL OFFICES
US Senator
Warren MAGNUSON (D)
House of Representatives
1st District
Joel PRITCHARD (R)
2nd District
NO RECOMMENDATION
3rd District .... NO RECOMMENDATION
4th District .... Mike McCORMACK (D)
5th District
Thomas S. FOLEY (D)
6th District .
Norman D. DICKS (0)
7th District
Mike LOWRY (D)

STATE OFFICES
Governor
Dixy Lee RAY (D)
Lieutenant Governor, John A. CHERBERG (D)
Ralph MUNRO (R)
Secretary of State

State Treasurer
Harris HUNTER (D)
State Auditor ... Robert (Bob) GRAHAM (D)
Attorney General .... John ROSELLINI (D)
insurance Commissioner .... Joe DAVIS (D)
Commissioner of
Public Lands
Bert COLE (D)
Sup't of Public Instruction,
Frank (Buster) BROUILLET(NP)
State Supreme Court
Position No. 1
Robert F. OTTER (NP)

State Senate
District 18
District 19
District 22
District 23
District 24
District 27
District 40
District 44
District 49

..

Don TALLEY (D)
Max VEKICH (D)
Del BAUSCH (D)
Gordon WALGREN (D)
Paul CONNER (0)
Lorraine WOJOHN (D)
Lowell PETERSON (ID)
Dave STIPEK (D)
Al BAUER (D)

State House of Representatives
District 11
Position No 1
Avery GARRETT(D)
Position No. 2.... . John BAGNARIOL(D)
District 26
Position No 2
District 27
Position No. 2.

Ron HANNA (D)
. John McCARTHY (D)

District 34
Position No 1
Position No 2

Liz PIERINI (D)
Paul PRUITT (D)

District 37
Position No 2

Peggy MAXIE (D)

District 44
Position No 1

George HURLEY (D)

District 46
Position No 2

Virginia BISHOP(D)

Puget Sound
Council Backs
Broad Slate
OLYMPIA — Senator Warren Magnuson
and Governor Dixy Lee Ray won a strong
endorsement from the ILWU Puget Sound
District Council at a meeting held last
month.
A large number of candidates for
congress, the state legislature and other
elective officers turned up. "It was good
to see so many candidates interested in
the ILWU's endorsement," said council
President and Legislative Representative
Ken Rohar, a member of Local 23, Tacoma.
The endorsement of Magnuson was overwhelming. "He is extremely well-respected
here, particularly for his leadership on
health and consumer legislation. He also
showed real leadership in getting federal
assistance for victims of the Mt. St. Helens
eruption," Rohar said.
The Council's decision to re-endorse
Governor Ray for re-election was based
on her unwavering stand in favor of free
trade. She has encouraged trade between
Washington ports and the Peopl e's Republic of China, and has also opposed
attempts to make the state a dumping
ground for nuclear waste.
Strong endorsements were given to a
number of legislators and state officials
locked into serious primary fights. State
Senators, like Del Bausch, who are fighting to support the measure of a 12%
ceiling on consumer credit interest, will
have particularly strong support.
Several candidates are members of the
ILWU: Del Bausch, candidate for re-election as State Senator for District 22, is a
member of longshore Local 47, Olympia,
Paul Conner, running for re-election as
State Senator for District 24, is a member
of longshore Local 27, Port Angeles; and
Max Vekich, a member of Local 24, Aberdeen, is taking this first crack in the race
for the House side, John McCarthy, running in District 27, is the father of a
member of longshore Local 23, Tacoma.

Brazil Breaks
Steel Strike
SAO PAULO, Brazil — Brazil's military
dictatorship has ordered an end to a legal
41-day strike by 200,000 metalworkers and
arrested 18 union leaders, including Luis
Ignacio Da Silva, leader of the 80,000member union.
Members returned to work but decided
to "work-to-rule." International Metalworkers' Federation Latin America representative Fernando Melgosa reports the
military hasn't shown any willingness to
compromise, even though church leaders
and political figures tried to mediate negotiations.
The 41-day strike shut down hundreds of
factories in Brazil's industrial core. Among
the international corporations affected
were General Motors, Ford and Mercedes
Benz.

Left photo shows part of the crowd of 4,000 at Local 12's Labor Day picnic in North Bend; at right, Local 50 members line up for chow at Astoria picnic.
—Photos by Forrest Taylor and Jim Foster

NORTH BEND — The largest Labor
Day celebration ever held here — or elsewhere else in the Northwest — took place
September 1 in the lower football field at
North Bend High School.
Sponsors included not only Local 12, but
the AWPPW, the IWA, the Culinary Alliance, the Central Labor Council, Carpenters Local 1001, the Musicians Union, and
other Bay Area unions, including AFL-CIO
affiliates in North Bend, Coos Bay and
Reeisport. Marge Frederickson, wife of
Ron Frederickson, a Local 12 longshoreman, and Steve Hawes, of Carpenters Local 1001, co-chaired the arrangements
committee.

ASTORIA — Local 50's famed Labor
Day picnic drew more than 1,500 people
to Cullaby Lake State Park. They came
from San Francisco, Portland, Vancouver
and Aberdeen, as well as from Clatsop
County.
Beer, coffee and hot dogs kept the huge
crowd going while the Local 50 chefs put
the finishing touches on the salmon and
beef, slow cooked in pits in the lake sand
the night before; and the ladies of Local
50 arranged the fresh grapes, baked
beans, garlic bread, salads and desserts
of every description on long tables under
the wooden canopy which made its appearance on the lake shore two years ago.
The meal was topped off with steamed
sweet corn dipped in butter.
Local 8 retiree Jim Foster, whose pictures have appeared often in The Dispatcher and illustrate this story, celebrated his 63rd birthday at the park.
INVOLVEMENT
Ron Biddle, chairman of the picnic committee, said no list would do justice to his

Joe Jakovac, president of Local 12, who
served as master of ceremonies, introduced a slate of speakers which included
ILWU International President Jim Herman, who flew in from Sari Francisco for
the affair; Congressman Jim Weaver;
State Sen. Ted Kulongoski, who is running
for the US Senate seat presently held by
Bob Packwood; State Rep. Bill Grannell
and Bill Blackberry, a candidate for the
Oregon House from Coos-Curry.
Entertainment, Jakovac said, was provided by the Musicians Union — Frosty
West and his 7-member Balboa Bay Jazz
Band; and "by our local troubadour,
Harry Stamper, the 'Woody Guthrie of

Local 12', Danny Montgomery, son of
CRDC delegate Nip Montgomery; Carl
Granich and Dave Willis, both of Local
12; and Bill Kanuii and his Family."
Kanuii also belongs to Local 12.
Granich and Dave Lucas sang labor
songs.

UNITY SHOWN
Herman said the unity displayed by the
Bay Area unions in staging the picnic was
an example of what is needed throughout
the nation to solve economic and other
problems confronting the US.
"It was a straight from the shoulder
talk — just what we needed," said Jakovac, who said the picnic arrangements
committee would continue to meet as the
Southwestern Oregon Labor Unity Committee to discuss "the pressing problems
helpers "since at least half our members, confronting labor — the picnic was just
as well as our wives, were involved" in a kick-off."
staging the affair.
The menu included ham, beef, hot dogs,
Among those, he said, who "labored ice cream, pop, beer and 20 gallons of
long and late the night before" were In- potato salad, containing among other
ternational Vice-President Rudy Rubio things, 240 dozen hard-boiled eggs.
and Coast Committeeman Dick Wise.
Almost 4,000 union members and their
Sam Piltz, president of the CRDC, Port- families
turned out for the day's events.
land, was another guest who helped get The
entertainment was free. The food,
the picnic rolling.
which was also free, was funded by hefty
donations from Bay area unions plus conNO KIDS LOST
Beer, pop and good will flowed freely. tributions from a few local employers.
It was a perfect day on the South Coast.
The children's area, which featured
swings and other play equipment, was The sunshine, the bounteous fare, the musecurely fenced. No tots fell into the lake, sic drifting like waves over the football
field helped the picnickers forget for some
and no fights broke out.
Local 50 had set up a cargo tent under hours the bitter fact that the unemploythe trees in case of inclement weather. ment rate in Coos County has hit 14 perBut while rain deluged the Sunset High- cent, and that some of those present were
way between Portland and Seaside, only without jobs.
a few drops fell at the lake.
The high jobless rate was cited by KuThe local's "anti-rain dancer," reported- longoski in his talk. Oregon, he said, dely a descendant of Chief Concomely, was sperately needs a Senator, whose primary
responsible for the benign weather, a interest is in the working people of his
Local 50 spokesman said.
state.

